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Chapter Reports
President’s
Report
furman.edu),
Allie Goudy,
Development
Committee Chair (a-goudy@wiu.edu)
reetings! It is mid-April as I
or me (bboettc@bgnet.bgsu.edu).
write this report, and spring
All of MLA’s chapters are an imfinally has arrived in northportant facet of the association, and
west Ohio! The magnolias and forthis issue of the newsletter will presythia are blooming, my backyard
sent a number of chapter annual reis awash in the colors of daffodils,
ports. Although I am sure that each
fritillaria, tulips, and hyacinths, and
of you is well aware of the work of
leaves are beginning to appear on
your own chapter, take time to read
trees.
what other chapters are doing. I am
While I return to gardening,
amazed at the quantity and quality
grilling, and sitting on the porch in
of work represented in
the evening, MLA conthese reports. Links to
tinues to move into the
chapter newsletters are
season as well. As you
Thanks to those
found on the MLA web
know, spring (and early
who contributed
site; if you are intersummer) marks the beto MLA’s various
ested in more detail
ginning of membership
funds
about anything you
renewal season. By the
read in a chapter’s antime you read this, the
nual report, check out
first renewal mailing should have artheir newsletter, or contact one of
rived in your mailboxes. Please take
their officers.
a moment to verify your contact inThe Board will be meeting in
formation and renew your memberMiddleton, Wisconsin from 3–6 June.
ship early. Prompt renewals save
Once again, A-R Editions, also our
time and expense for our business
business office, is allowing us to
office, which results in savings for
overrun their space. Among the
the association.
many items on the Board’s plate for
Nancy Nuzzo, our Treasurer/
this meeting is preparing and adoptExecutive Secretary, has sent me the
ing the 2005–06 budget. We also will
quarterly donations spreadsheet. I
be receiving updates from all comam pleased to report that donations
mittees, and learning about progress
during January–March 2005 extoward planning the 75th anniversary
ceeded $4,300.00. Thanks to those of
celebration. And, we will be reviewyou who contributed to MLA’s variing and deciding on funding chapter
ous funds, many of the contributions
grant proposals.
made in honor or memory of our
Even though the Board will be
colleagues. I also have heard from
inside a building, our meeting space
Laurel Whisler, who is in charge of
will have windows and we will
fundraising for the 75th anniversary
be able to watch early summer in
commission and also for Memphis
Wisconsin. I hope that each of you
Local Arrangements. Laurel’s work,
will have time to enjoy the season
with the assistance of a number of
and the potential for relaxation that it
SEMLA members, has also been sucoffers. While you are relaxing, take
cessful, both at the chapter level and
time to think about MLA and know
nationally: SEMLA is nearly halfway
that those who have been elected or
to their goal! If anyone is interested
appointed to leadership positions are
in more information or in contributdoing their best to make your associing to the anniversary efforts, please
ation the best it can be!
contact either Laurel (laurel.whisler@
Bonna Boettcher, MLA President
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April, and May–June, by the Music Library Association,
c/o A-R Editions, Inc.; 8551 Research Way, Suite 180;
Middleton, WI 53562, and is issued to its members
free of charge.
The purpose of the Newsletter is to keep the
membership of the Association abreast of events,
ideas, and trends related to music librarianship. All
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Stephen Mantz
Music Librarian
Davidson College
P.O. Box 7200
Davidson, NC 28035
stmantz@davidson.edu
The deadline for submitting copy to the editor for
issue number 142 (September–October 2005) is
August 15, 2005. Submissions in Microsoft Word sent
via email attachment are preferred, but paper copy
(double spaced) via USPS accompanied by 3.5 disk
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Cover Story
2005 Poster Sessions

Blogging, Instruction, & Zines, oh MY!
Rebecca Littman,
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Greg MacAyeal,
Roosevelt University
The Music Library Association’s
2005 Poster Session presentations took
place on Friday afternoon, 18 February in the British Columbia Foyer of
the Fairmont Hotel Vancouver.
As in the past, the sessions covered a broad spectrum of topics but
common threads created a sense of
cohesiveness between the sessions
and the themes heard throughout
the week. Technological advances
were the impetus for the majority of
the sessions that covered everything from creative use of blogs
to online OPAC tutorials. Reorganization of library services was a topic
of discussion in plenaries and committee presentations and the Poster
Sessions were right there, with one
session covering the reorganization
of an entire library and another
the changing of access from closed
to open stack access of AV materials. On the technical services side,
non-traditional materials were the
order of the day, with cataloging
non-music audio and music ‘zines’
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catching the eye of many session
visitors.
Once again, we had many more
submissions than could be accommodated and the Education Committee hopes that in the future the number can be increased to provide more
people the opportunity to present.

Here is the final list of sessions,
which differs slightly from the list in
the program because one presenter
had to withdraw and an alternate
was selected to take his slot.
continued on page 4

Poster sessions were popular with conference attendees. (Photo:
Leonard Bertrand)

(Really) Early Notice for Poster Sessions
The Education Committee of
MLA is inviting you to consider creating a poster for the 2006 annual
meeting in Memphis. We are adding
a fourth category to the existing
three, just for the occasion of MLA’s
75th anniversary. The new category
will be MLA history. Here is your
chance to let others learn your story
about the Music Library Association.
Enlighten the newbies on “the way it
used to be.” Remind us all of where
we have been and how we have
grown. Tell the tales that should not
be forgotten.
The existing three categories will
remain unchanged, and the Educa-

tion Committee will consider applications in all categories. The existing
three categories are:
• Recently completed research
• New and innovative library or music library projects
• Imaginative, systematic efforts at
resolving library or music library
problems
Information on how to submit a
proposal will be published in upcoming issues of the newsletter.
For more information, contact:
Greg MacAyeal
Poster Session Coordinator, MLA
Education Committee
gmacayea@roosevelt.edu
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2005 Publications and Research Awards
At the MLA Annual Meeting in
Vancouver, the 2005 publications and
research award recipients were
announced:
The Vincent H. Duckles Award
for the best book-length bibliography or other research tool in music
goes to the Dictionnaire de la musique en France au XIXe siècle (Fayard, 2003). As MLA’s Publications
Awards Committee concluded, “Prepared under the direction of JoëlMarie Fauquet, the Dictionnaire
draws upon the expertise of nearly
two hundred contributors, who together detail the rich and varied musical landscape in France during the
nineteenth century. Deserving particular praise in the Dictionnaire are
the coverage of lesser-known composers and performers, the attention
given to musical activities in provincial centers, and the synthesis of dis-

parate dates and facts into clearly
presented tables and charts. The
Dictionnaire de la musique en
France au XIXe siècle forms a welcome companion volume to the publisher’s earlier Dictionnaire de la
musique en France au XVIIe et XVIII
siècles (1992), and it will be of interest to all students of the nineteenth
century, not only those involved
with music.”
The Richard S. Hill Award
honors the best article on music librarianship or article of a musicbibliographic nature. Leslie Troutman posthumously received this
award for her article “Comprehensiveness of Indexing in Three Music
Periodical Index Databases,” published in Music Reference Services
Quarterly, vol. 8, issue 1 (2001), 39–
51. The Publications Awards Committee commented, “From the litera-

ture on music librarianship and music bibliography that appeared in
2003, Troutman’s article stands out as
an extraordinary example of comparative analysis of three core databases
of music literature: RILM Abstracts,
International Index to Music Periodicals, and Music Index. Troutman’s
investigation systematically and thoroughly explores materials that are
basic to the work of music librarians,
and at the same time her article
touches on other aspects of our profession such as collection development, information literacy, and
teaching.”
The Eva Judd O’Meara Award
for the best review published in
Notes goes to Ann Morrison Spinney
for her review of Writing American
Indian Music: Historic Transcriptions, Notations, and Arrangements,
continued on next page

2005 Poster Sessions continued . . .
continued from page 3
Anderies,
John
(Haverford
College)
Blogging Across the Quad, Or, How
I Became a Virtual Supervisor
Clark, Joe (Univ. of Maryland,
Baltimore County)
From Closed to Open: The Journey
of Converting a Closed Stack Media
Collection to Open Stacks
Dempf, Linda (College of New
Jersey)
Seeking to Overcome the Handicap
of Being Barred from Established
Orchestras: The Woman’s Symphony
Orchestra of Chicago
Duffy, Michael (Northern Illinois
Univ.)
Using the NIU Music Library: Delivering Basic Asynchronous Library
Instruction via the Web
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Falk, Patty (Bowling Green State
Univ.)
The Wacky and Wonderful World of
Cataloging Music Fanzines at Bowling
Green State University

Jaffe, Howard (Library of Congress)
When the Music Stops: a Basic Guide
to Cataloging Audio Books on Cassette and Compact Disc at the Library
of Congress

Flood, Beth (Kent State Univ.)
The Musical Instrumentation Search
at Kent State University: Improving
Access to Music Using Variable Field
Data

Kaus, Margaret (Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville)
Music Information Literacy at the
University of Tennessee

Houser, Bonnie (Cleveland Institute of Music)
MILT: An Emerging Music Information Literacy Tutorial

Matthews, Paula, and Daniel
Boomhower (Princeton Univ.)
Negotiating Change in the World of
On-Line Reserves: When does a Pilot
Project become an essential service?

Huismann, Mary, Kristi Bergland,
and Stacie Traill (Univ. of
Minnesota)
Beyond Books: Blogs at the University of Minnesota

Scannell, Kerri A. (Univ. of
Kentucky)
When Teams Don’t Work: Reorganizing a Library Structure for the
Future
M L A Newsletter • No. 141
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Application Calls for 2006 Research Awards
Bradley Award
At its 2003 annual meeting, the
Music Library Association announced
the establishment of the Carol June
Bradley Award for Historical Research in Music Librarianship. Ms.
Bradley is Librarian Emeritus at the
State University of New York at
Buffalo, and has been the foremost
historian of music librarianship. This
annual award, in the amount of
$1,000, will be granted to support
studies that involve the history of
music libraries or special collections;

biographies of music librarians; studies of specific aspects of music librarianship; and studies of music library
patrons’ activities. In recognition of
the 75th anniversary of the Music Library Association, the Bradley Award
Committee will also accept applications for funding necessary for the
preparation of MLA-history-related
exhibits and similar projects and that
use materials from MLA’s Archive.
The grant will be awarded to
support costs associated with the research process. These may include

travel, lodging, meals, supplies, and
photocopy or microfilm reproduction
of source material. There are no restrictions as to applicant’s age, nationality, profession, or institutional
affiliation. All proposals will be reviewed entirely on the basis of merit.
Applicants should submit the following documents:
1. A summary of the project
2. A preliminary budget
3. A current vita
4. The names of three references
continued on page 6

2005 Publications and Research Awards continued . . .
continued from previous page
edited by Victoria Lindsay Levine
(Recent Researches in American Music, 44. Music of the United States of
America, 11. Madison: A-R Editions,
2002). The review appeared in Notes
vol. 59, no. 3, March 2003, pp. 624–
626. “Spinney’s informative contribution offers thoughtful, critical assessments of the strategies and
achievements of the work under
consideration with regard to its intended audience and beyond. In the
process, the reviewer displays an impressive knowledge of the historical
accounts of American Indian music
that comprise the volume. Spinney
touches not only on the strengths
and weaknesses of contents within
the anthology, but also upon the
practical considerations associated
with acquiring and preserving the
book. The Committee believes that
Spinney’s review is particularly helpful in providing guidance to libraries
of all types and readers of all levels
of expertise.”
The Carol June Bradley Award
supports studies that involve the history of music libraries or special
collections. Anita Breckbill and
M L A Newsletter • No. 141

Carole Goebes received this year’s
Bradley award for “Music Circulating
Libraries in France.” Both Ms. Breckbill and Ms. Goebes are librarians at
the University of Nebraska, Lincoln.
Their curatorial responsibilities involve the Rokahr Family Archive, a
music special collection containing
19th-century French operetta scores
previously owned by various music
circulating libraries in France through
the mid-twentieth century. Initial research with French businesses and libraries was accomplished through
email and fax inquiries, now continued research will require personal
visits to libraries and businesses in
and around Paris. The potential results are: to inform an American collection of 19th century French
scores; to document a type of music
library existing in France through the
1950s; and to produce research complementary to Robin Alston’s work
on British circulating libraries.
The Dena Epstein Award for
Archival and Library Research in
American Music was established in
1995 through a generous gift from
Morton and Dena Epstein. The 2005
recipient is Melissa J. de Graaf, a

Ph.D. candidate at Brandeis University. The award will enable Ms. de
Graaf’s research at various archival
collections for her dissertation,
“Documenting Music in the New
Deal: The New York City Composers’
Forum Concerts, 1935–40.” She is examining Forum documents and related material, focusing on issues of
modernism, gender, ethnicity, race,
and politics as represented in Forum
discourse and performance. The
National Archives holds transcripts
of the dialogue between composers
and audience members at the Composers’ Forums; the Harry Ransom
Humanities Research Center at UT–
Austin holds a Paul Bowles Collection as well as the papers of Charles
Henri Ford, both essential to Ms. De
Graaf ’s investigation of Bowle’s
opera Denmark Vesey as it relates to
Forum activities; the New York
Public Library holds Forum programs
and a clipping file collection, and
NYPL’s Henry Cowell Collection
contains correspondence between
Cowell and ultra-modernist composer Johanna Beyer, whose works
were performed in the Forum.
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Application Calls for Awards continued . . .
continued from page 5
There are no restrictions as to appliWithin one year of receiving the
cant’s age, nationality, profession, or
award, the recipient is required to
institutional affiliation. All proposals
submit a report on how the funds
will be reviewed entirely based on
were spent, and on the progress of
merit.
the work supported. Any publication
Applicants must submit four
of the recipient’s work must state
copies of the following documents:
that this award helped to support the
1. A brief research proposal (unresearch process.
der 10 pages) that includes:
The deadline for receipt of applia. a description of the project
cations is June 15, 2005. Applicab. a detailed budget for the
tions received after that date will be
project, indicating:
considered for funding in 2006. Re1) the amount of funding
cipients will be notified
requested (capital purby October 15, 2005
chases such as comDeadlines:
and announced at the
puter equipment and
June 15: Bradley,
MLA annual meeting in
furniture are ineligible)
Gerboth Awards
Memphis, TN, Febru- July 1: Epstein Award 2) justification for the
ary, 2006.
funding
Applications should be
3) additional sources of
submitted to:
funding
Jane Edmister Penner, Chair
c. a demonstration of how the apBradley Award Committee
plicant’s research will contribute
2306 Greenbrier Dr.
to the study and understanding
Charlottesville, VA 22901-1825
of American music.
For more information, please
2. A curriculum vitae of the applicontact the chair via email at jep4f@
cant.
virginia.edu
3. Three letters of support from librarians and/or scholars knowEpstein Award
ledgeable about American
The Dena Epstein Award for
music.
Archival and Library Research in
Please mail the required docuAmerican Music was created in 1995
mentation to the chair of the Dena
through a generous gift from Morton
Epstein Award Committee at the adand Dena Epstein to the Music Lidress below. This year we will also
brary Association. Requests are curaccept electronic submissions. Prorently being accepted for one or more
posals must be Microsoft Word or
grants to be awarded for the year
PDF documents, and be e-mailed as
2006. The amount to be awarded is
attachments to the chair. If submit$2000. The decision of the Dena Epting electronically, applicants must
stein Award Committee and the
contact the chair at least one week in
Board of Directors of the Music Liadvance of the due date to verify file
brary Association will be announced
format compatibility. Please note that
at the MLA annual meeting in Memawards may be presented to an indiphis, Tennessee, in February 2006.
vidual applicant or divided among
A grant may be awarded to supmultiple applicants. At its discretion,
port research in archives or libraries
the committee may choose not to
(both nationally and internationally)
award a grant during any particular
on any aspect of American music.
year. An applicant who has not re6

ceived an Epstein Award for the first
year of application may resubmit a
proposal in the two following years
for any one project. An applicant
may receive only one award for any
one project.
Submit applications to:
Jim Farrington
Sibley Music Library
27 Gibbs St.
Rochester, NY 14604
jfarrington@esm.rochester.edu
The deadline for receipt of applications and letters of support is July
1, 2005.
Gerboth Award
The Gerboth Award was established by the Music Library Association in memory of its Past President
and Honorary Member Walter Gerboth. It is made to members of MLA
who are in the first five years of their
professional library careers, to assist
research-in-progress in music or music librarianship. Eligible members
are invited to apply by June 15th for
next year’s award.
Please send the following information to the address below:
1. A description of the project
and a statement about its significance.
2. A detailed total budget, specifying the amount of funding requested from MLA (to a maximum of
$750) and its purpose (capital purchases are not eligible). Indicate any
other sources of funding you may
have already secured.
3. Two letters of recommendation
—one for the project and one for
yourself.
4. A curriculum vitae that also
names additional references.
If you have any questions about
the award, particularly about whether
you are qualified to apply for it, you
are encouraged to contact the Chair
continued on next page
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News about the Program for 2006 Annual Meeting
has been charged with making
changes in the process of program
building. One change is that a program committee has been appointed
One thing that was learned from
to help the program chair. Another,
the 2003 Town Meeting in Austin,
and probably the most important
Texas, was that the members of the
change, is that committees and
Music Library Association were frusroundtables are now retrated by some aspects of
quired to submit program
the annual conference proMLA members
proposals. The program
gram. Town Meeting attenwere frustrated
committee will evaluate
dees described two scenarby some aspects
these submissions (the
ios that seemed to be at
of the annual
deadline for which was
odds with each other: first,
conference
May 31). While some will
that there were multiple
program
be accepted as proposed,
programs that dealt with
the committee will ask
similar topics and second,
groups submitting similar proposals
that there were so many overlapping
to work together on a single proprograms that members felt they had
gram rather than have several that
to miss valuable sessions.
are similar. Proposals will also be
In an attempt to ameliorate this
evaluated against a set of criteria that
situation, the program chair for 2006
Lois Kuyper-Rushing,
Louisiana State University

were publicized earlier and distributed to all committee chairs and
roundtable coordinators and to all
those subscribed to MLA-L.
The program chair is Lois
Kuyper-Rushing of Louisiana State
University (lkuyper@lsu.edu). The
voting committee members include
Neil Hughes, University of Georgia
(nhughes@uga.edu), representing the
special committees; Peter Hirsch,
New York Public Library (phirsch@
nypl.org), representing round tables;
Ned Quist (Edwin_Quist@brown
.edu), member at large; and Mark
McKnight (mmcknigh@library.unt
.edu), program chair for the 2007
MLA annual conference program. If
there are questions, please contact
anyone on the committee.

Freeman Travel Grant—Call for Applications
Applications are now being accepted for the Kevin Freeman Travel
Grant. The grant, established in 1994
to honor the memory of Kevin
Freeman and awarded for the first
time in 1997, supports attendance at
the Music Library Association’s annual meeting by music librarians
new to the field. Recipients receive
gratis conference registration and a
cash award of up to $750 for travel
costs (transportation and accommodations at the convention hotel at
half of the double-occupancy rate).
The applicant must be a member
of the Music Library Association and

be in the first three years of his/her
professional career, a graduate student in library school (by the time of
the conference in February 2006) aspiring to become a music librarian,
or a recent graduate (within one year
of degree) of a graduate program in
librarianship seeking a professional
position as a music librarian. The applicant must not have attended an
MLA annual meeting prior to applying for the grant. Previous applicants
who still qualify are welcome to
reapply.
Applicants must submit the following by July 15, 2005:

Application Calls for Awards continued . . .
continued from previous page
of the Gerboth Award Committee, at
the address below, or via e-mail to:
sjadams@fas.harvard.edu.
Send applications to:
M L A Newsletter • No. 141

Sarah Adams
Eda Kuhn Loeb Music Library
Harvard University
Cambridge, MA 02138

1. A letter of application with an
explanation of the reasons for attending the MLA annual meeting, a
justification of financial need, and a
budget
2. A current vita
3. Two letters of support under
separate cover (email is acceptable)
Mail application and supporting
materials to:
Alicia Patrice, Fine Arts Librarian
CSUS Library
2000 State University Drive, East
Sacramento, CA 95819-6039
Please clearly mark the envelope
“Freeman Travel Grant Application.”
For more information, contact
the chair via email: alicias@csus.edu
Recipients will be notified by
October 15, 2005 and announced at
the MLA annual meeting in Memphis,
TN, February 2006.
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Chapter Annual Reports
Annual Reports of the Chapters, Music Library Association
Compiled by Bonna Boettcher, Vice President/President Elect, Music Library Association (December 2004)

Atlantic Chapter
Submitted by Stephen Landstreet
Officers: Steve Landstreet (Free
Library of Philadelphia), Chair; Mary
Prendergast (University of Virginia),
Secretary/Treasurer; Carl Rahkonen
(Indiana University of Pennsylvania),
Past Chair.
Standing Committees: Communications
Committee:
John
Anderies (Haverford College), Chair
and Blog-Newsletter; Linda Dempf
(Website); Alice LaSota (Chapter
Listserv). Membership Committee:
Anne Harlow (Temple University),
Chair; Steve Landstreet (Free Library
of Philadelphia), and Alice LaSota
(University of Maryland).
Meetings: Apart from the chapter meeting in Crystal City during the
2004 National Meeting, we met at
West Virginia University, in Morgantown, WV, on October 22–23.
Future Meetings: Fall 2005:
Peabody Conservatory, Baltimore,
MD. Program: Robert Follet (Peabody
Conservatory), Steve Landstreet (Free
Library of Philadelphia). Fall 2006:
Marine Band Library, Washington,
D.C. Jane Cross, Local Arrangements.
Grants: The $850 grant from
MLA for chapter meeting travel support went unused at our fall meeting.
We are now offering up to four
grants of $250 each to help newer
members attend the Vancouver meeting. Any unused grant money will be
rolled over for future grant offers to
the chapter membership.
Projects: Nothing cooking in
particular at this moment beyond
what’s in the new initiatives section
below. However, we soon start LAC
planning for the 2007 national meeting in Pittsburgh.
8

Awards Recipients: none.
New Initiatives: Anne Harlow
raised the idea of a formal mentoring
program to benefit library school students in our chapter area. In the universities which have MLS programs
in our area, there are a number of
potential mentors from our chapter
who are nearby and would likely be
willing to mentor a student. Anne is
looking further into developing the
idea and will report on it at the
Vancouver chapter meeting.
Website: http://www.tcnj.edu/
~atlantic; Linda Dempf (College of
New Jersey), Editor
Email Distribution List: To
subscribe: LISTSERV@listserv.umd
.edu; Web interface: http://www
.listserv.umd.edu/archives/atmla-l
.html; Alice LaSota (University of
Maryland), List Owner
Web-Blog-Newsletter:
John
Anderies (Haverford College), Chair
Members: 44
Annual Dues: $12.00 (librarian);
$7.00 (student/paraprofessional)
How to Join: Membership application linked from our Website at:
h t t p : // w w w . t c n j . e d u / ~ a t l a n t i c /
Atlantic%20chapter%20membership_
renewal%20form.doc

Greater New York
Chapter
No Report Submitted.

Midwest Chapter
Submitted by Bob Delvin
Officers: Robert C. Delvin, Chair
(to 10/05); Laura Gayle Green, Chair
Elect/Chair (to 10/07); Michael
Duffy, Secretary-Treasurer (to 10/05);
Gregory Fitzgerald, Newsletter Editor; Rebecca Littman, Webmaster

Chapter Meetings: St. Louis
(October 7–9, 2004), Lexington
(October 20–22, 2005) Milwaukee
(2006), Indianapolis (2007)
Chapter Projects: Membership
recruitment (ongoing). Publications
Committee is 1) undertaking a
chapter membership handbook,
2) completing a new edition of the
Directory of Automation Projects,
and 3) coordinating a chapter oral
history project to coincide with the
chapter’s 70th anniversary in 2006.
TAPS (Technology, Archives, Preservation, Sound) has created a webpage link from the chapter website:
h t t p : // w w w . m l a m i d w e s t . o r g /
tapsHome.htm
Awards Recipients (2004):
Midwest Chapter, MLA Retiree’s
Scholarship for Student Members:
Katharine Chandler (UIUC), Adriana
Cuervos (UIUC), Thomas Pease
(Indiana University).
New Scholarship: “The Leslie
Anne Troutman Scholarship for
Library Para-professionals and Support Staff ” provides support for attendance at chapter meetings by library para-professionals and support
staff employed by a library within
the Midwest Chapter region of the
Music Library Association.
Chapter Website: http://www
.mlamidwest.org
Members: 146 regular members;
30 student members
Annual dues: $8.00

Mountain/Plains
Chapter
Submitted by Stephen Luttmann
Officers (to May 2005):
Stephen Luttmann (University of
Northern Colorado), Chair; Cheryl
continued on next page
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Chapter Annual Reports
continued from previous page
Taranto (University of Nevada, Las
Vegas), Vice Chair/Chair Elect; Janet
Bradford (Brigham Young University), Past Chair; Daryll Stevens
(Colorado
College),
Secretary/
Treasurer; Rachel Crane (Wichita
State University), Member-at-Large;
Laurie Eagleson (University of
Arizona), Chapter Archivist; Laurie
Eagleson (University of Arizona),
Chapter Webmaster.
Newsletter: Conventional Title,
2 issues per year. Jean Jensen, Editor.
Chapter website: http://www
.library.arizona.edu/mpmla/welcome
.html
Electronic Discussion List:
MPMLA-L@du.edu; Listserv manager:
Suzanne Moulton-Gertig
Meetings: May 21–22, 2004,
Tempe, Arizona, Brian Doherty
(Arizona State University), host. (See
full report in MLA Newsletter, No.
138, September/October 2004.) Rick
Anderson (University of Nevada,
Reno) will host the 2005 meeting at
his home institution next May.
Best of Chapter: Members
voted to submit two MPMLA papers
for Best of Chapter nominations:
Myrna Layton’s “Who Is That MildMannered Musician?” (an audiovisual life of composer Leroy
Anderson) and Stephen Luttmann’s
“The Quest for Teodonno: A Tale of
Three Denver Liszt Organizations.”
Chapter Project: We are surveying the MPMLA region, by state,
for librarians who have music responsibilities and would benefit from
MPMLA membership.
Chapter Grant: Grant money
(received in 1998 for a purpose that
is now obsolete) has been repurposed for travel grants to our regional meetings in an effort to boost
attendance. The first award was
to Carole Goebes (University of
Nebraska, Lincoln)
Members: 40
Dues: $10.00
M L A Newsletter • No. 141

New England Chapter
Submitted by Roy Rudolph
Chapter Officers: Roy Rudolph
(Longy School of Music), Chair
(through May 2005); Patricia Fisken
(Dartmouth College), Vice-Chair/
Chair Elect; Diane Napert (Hartt
School of Music, University of Hartford), Past Chair (through May 2005);
Richard Vallone (New England
Conservatory), Secretary-Treasurer
(through May 2005); Beth Sweeney
(Boston College), Member-At-Large
(through May 2006); Amy Harrell
(Trinity College), Newsletter Editor;
Alec McLane (Wesleyan University),
Web Page Editor
Chapter Meetings: Spring 2004
(May 21, 2004) at College of the Holy
Cross; Program Committee: Roy
Rudolph (Chair), Alan Karass (Holy
Cross Site Host). Fall 2004 (October
15, 2004) at the MacDowell Colony,
Peterborough, New Hampshire; Program Committee: Pat Fisken (Chair),
Claudia Bissett (Site Host)
Future meetings: The spring
2005 chapter meeting will be held at
NELINET (Southborough, Massachusetts). For fall 2005 we are planning
to coordinate a joint meeting with
NYS/O at a location in New York
State still to be determined. We also
already have plans to hold our
spring 2006 meeting at Symphony
Hall in Boston.
Chapter Projects 2004: The
Publications Committee is continuing
work on the migration of the Directory of Music Libraries and Collections in New England to a web-based
format that will be linked to the
NEMLA web site. Rather than obtain
updates on a case-by-case basis from
each institution, the committee is
working on a web-form that can be
used so that institutions can update
their own information.
In an ongoing effort to encourage new membership, NEMLA con-

tinues to offer conference passes to
“First Time Attendees.” Both nonmembers and new members attending for the first time are considered
for these grants which cover up to
$25 for meeting registration, lunch,
and travel and may also be shared
by a sponsoring NEMLA member and
a guest. Paraprofessional staff and librarians who work in music or related fields are encouraged to apply.
In addition, we are continuing our
“Student Free Pass” program that
provides registration, lunch, and up
to $25 in travel money to students attending chapter meetings for the first
time. We had a total of eight grant
recipients over the past year.
Now that the MLA Board has approved Newport, RI as the site for
MLA 2008, early planning for hosting
the meeting is underway.
Awards Recipients (2004):
None
New Initiatives/Events: As part
of a new and ongoing joint initiative
of the Education and Outreach
Committee and the Public Libraries
Roundtable, NEMLA members Erin
Mayhood
(Boston
University),
Darwin Scott (Brandeis University),
and Margaret Chevian (Providence
Public Library) made a highly successful presentation at the September
conference of the New England Library Association. Their talk, entitled
“Name That Tune: Music Services
and the Public Library,” included
power point presentations and links
to many free online resources. There
are plans to repeat these presentations at upcoming meetings of the
Connecticut and Rhode Island
Library Associations this spring.
Chapter Website: http://www
.wesleyan.edu/nemla/
Members: 95 personal members; 3 institutional members. For
current list of members, see http://
www.wesleyan.edu/nemla/members
.htm
continued on page 10
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Chapter Annual Reports
continued from page 9
Dues: $12.00 (regular), $6.00
(student/retired), $16.00 (institutional). Three-year option for regular
members: $36.00

New York State/Ontario
Chapter
Submitted by Carole Vidali
Officers (until the Oct 2004
meeting): Carole Vidali, Chair; Dale
Vargason, Vice Chair/Chair Elect; Ed
Komara, Past Chair; David Peter
Coppen, Secretary-Treasurer; Gerry
Szymanski, Newsletter Editor.
Officers (after October 2004
meeting): Dale Vargason (dvargason@esm.rochester.edu),
Chair;
James Farrington (jfarrington@esm
.rochester.edu), Vice Chair/ChairElect; Carole Vidali (cfvidali@syr
.edu), Past Chair; Sandy Lemmon
( s l e m m o n @ e s m . r o c h e s t e r. e d u ) ,
Secretary Treasurer; Gerry Szymanski
(gszymanski@esm.rochester.edu),
Newsletter Editor.
Chapter Meetings: October 22–
23, 2004 at Eastman School of Music,
Sibley Music Library (part of the
100th anniversary ceremonies)

Awards Recipients: Two travel
grants approved for the chapter;
not awarded this year due to lack of
applicants.
Any New Initiatives/Events:
Voted to issue our newsletter electronically and to try to meet jointly
with the New England Chapter in
Fall 2005.
Chapter Website: http://www
.fredonia.edu/nyso/
Members:
No
remaining
Canadian members
Annual dues: $10 regular membership; $5 student membership

Northern California
Chapter
No report submitted

Pacific Northwest
Chapter
Submitted by Laurel Sercombe
Officers (2004–2005): Laurel
Sercombe (University of Washington), Chair; Leslie Bennett (University
of Oregon), Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect;
Carolyn Shandler (Surrey Public

Library), Past Chair; Beverly Stafford
(Multnomah
County
Library),
Secretary/Treasurer; Terry Horner
(University of British Columbia),
Newsletter Editor
Chapter Meetings: April 23–24,
2004
Chapter Projects: Initiative underway to form an interest group for
ORBIS/CASCADE music librarians
(the ORBIS/CASCADE consortium includes Oregon and Washington academic libraries).
Awards Recipients:
Terry
Horner (University of British
Columbia) nominated for the MLA
Best of Chapters competition for his
presentation on the British Columbia
Sheet Music Project.
Any New Initiatives/Events:
The chapter is providing assistance
to Kirsten Walsh and Terry Horner,
Local Arrangements Co-Chairs for
MLA 2005, in the form of fundraising and volunteering for various
tasks.
Chapter Website: http://www
.lib.washington.edu/music/pnwmla/
pnwmla.html
Members: 32
Annual dues: $10.00

Southeast Chapter
Submitted by Diane Steinhaus

Calendar
23–29 June 2005
ALA Annual Conference
Chicago, Ill.
10–17 July 2005
IAML Annual Conference
Warsaw, Poland
15 August 2005
Deadline for Submissions
MLA Newsletter no. 142
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Officers: Diane Steinhaus (UNC
Chapel Hill), Chair; Margaret Kaus
(University of Tennessee, Knoxville),
Vice-Chair/Chair
Elect;
Kirstin
Dougan,
(Duke
University),
Secretary/Treasurer; Lenny Bertrand,
Tulane University, Member-at-Large
(Nominating Chair, 2005); Robena
Cornwell, University of Florida,
Member-at-Large (Program Chair,
2006)
Chapter Meetings: Annual
meeting: Emory University, Atlanta,
GA. Oct. 7–9, 2004 Interim meeting:
Crystal City, VA. Feb. 13, 2004
continued on next page
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Chapter Annual Reports
continued from previous page
Chapter Projects: We are currently raising LAC money for MLA in
Memphis, TN (2006). A special aspect of this is SEMLA’s responsibility
for raising half of the fee for a commissioned orchestral work to celebrate MLA’s 75th birthday.
We awarded a SEMLA Travel
Grant for a library school student to
attend our annual chapter meeting.
The revision of the Chapter Officers’
Handbook is now complete and is
about to be posted on our website.
January issue of chapter newsletter
Breve Notes is currently in production.
Award recipients for 2004:
Gary Boye (Appalachian State University) Best of Chapters Award
Chapter Website: http://jpl.coj
.net/semla/index.html
Annual Dues: $5.00; students
$2.00
Membership: Individual: 100;
Institutional: 5

Southern California
Chapter
Submitted by Ken Calkins
Officers (2004–2005): Ken
Calkins (UC San Diego), Chair; Blair
Whittington (Brand Library and Art
Center), Vice-Chair/Chair Elect; Vic
Cardell (San Diego Public Library),
Past Chair; Sharon Benamou (UCLA),
Secretary-Treasurer; Verletta Kern
(University of Redlands), Member at
Large for Publications; Antonio Calvo
(CSU Northridge), Member at Large
for Membership.
Chapter Meeting: October 29–
30, San Diego Public Library (downtown), with a reception at the Omni
Hotel Palm Terrace and a luncheon/
business meeting at the Hard Rock
Cafe. Program topics included subscription streaming services, several
sessions on film music, results of a
California music library collections
survey, and a tour of the library.
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Program Committee: Blair Whittington, Chair, and Vic Cardell
Chapter Projects: Chapter
Handbook revision (ad hoc committee); bylaws revision (ad hoc committee); Southern California music
periodicals indexing project; creating
a membership list for the website (as
a pdf ) based on each member’s input;
planning a music cataloging workshop, April 4–5, 2005, at CSU Northridge Library, to be co-sponsored
with the Southern California Technical Processing Group.
Awards Recipients: Laurie
Anne Bailey was awarded the chapter travel grant for MLA 2005/
Vancouver. Currently in the MLIS
program at San Jose State, she had
internships at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art and the Los
Angeles Public Library, and previously volunteered at the Brand
Library and Art Center. She has a
B.A. in Music History and Dramatic
Arts from UNC at Chapel Hill.
New Initiatives/Events: Extensive website redesign by the new
Webmaster, David Gilbert (UCLA);
implemented new sustaining membership categories
Chapter website: http://www
.bol.ucla.edu/~louisxiv/mla-scc/
mlascc-home.html
Members: 34
Annual dues: $10.00 Individual;
$8.00 Institutions; $8.00 Retired;
$6.00 Student; $6.00 Supporting
(non-regional). Sustaining: $25.00–
$49.00 Sostenuto; $50.00–$74.00

Ottava Sopra; $75.00 & above Con
Forza.

Texas Chapter
Submitted by Mary Du Mont
Officers: Mary Du Mont, Rice
University (2003–2006), Chair; Sha
Towers, Baylor University (2004–
2006), Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect; Ericka
Patillo, University of Houston (2003–
2005), Secretary/Treasurer; Bruce
Evans, Baylor University, Past Chair
Chapter Meetings: University of
Houston, October 15–16, 2004
Chapter Projects: Several years
ago we received an MLA chapter
grant to compile an oral history of the
chapter. Planning began in earnest
this year, and to help us begin more
efficiently Dr. Rebecca Sharpless,
Director of the Institute for Oral
History at Baylor, gave a workshop
at our annual meeting in Houston.
We then appointed a small task force
to begin the work of the project and
hope to interview at least 2–3 people
during 2005. We also celebrated our
thirtieth anniversary as a chapter in
2004 with a birthday cake donated
by Theodore Front Musical Literature
at the banquet during our meeting in
Houston.
New Initiatives/Events during
2004: see chapter projects above.
Chapter Website: http://www3
.baylor.edu/MLA/tmla/index.html
Members: 33
Annual dues: $10

New Members
Michael Andrew Doherty, Denver,
CO
ejazzlines.com, Saratoga Springs,
NY
Foster Grimm, Video Artist Institution, Pleasentville, NY
Ethan
Andrew
Henderson,
Columbia, MO

Amy Jo Hunsaker, University of Las
Vegas Music Library
William F. Johnson, Mamaroneck,
NY
Adam Matthew Kubik, Clayton
College & State University
Lauren Noel, Columbia College
Cassidy Rose Pratt, Chapel Hill, NC
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Chapter Reports
Pacific Northwest
Leslie Bennett,
University of Oregon
The PNW/MLA Chapter spent
a glorious weekend in Seattle,
Washington, enjoying unusually nice
weather—and taking in many of the
“library-approved” sites of the city.
The meeting, hosted by John
Brower and Sheila Knutsen (Seattle
Public Library) at the new Seattle
Public Library, took place Friday,
April 22nd and Saturday, April 23rd.
Talks and presentations included a
special session by Judy Tsou (University of Washington) comparing
the new and old editions of Flower
Drum Song, by Rodgers & Hammerstein, with emphasis on the portrayal
of Chinese stereotypes in the old version and the remedies given in the
new edition by David Hwang. Deborah
Pierce (University of Washington)
shared her expertise in preserving and
cataloging the University of Washington’s Dewey score collection, using
grants that the UW libraries received
from Paul Allen. Friday night’s dinner
was hosted by UW’s Cathy Gearhart,
with vocal and piano sing-along led
by the Seattle Public Library members of PNW/MLA.
Other events included a discussion on the commercial digital audio
resources available now, a presentation of “Songs of the Sea” by Leslie
Bennett (University of Oregon), a
“share your favorite reference source”
session that highlighted members’
digital projects, and a business meeting at which the new chapter officers
were announced. Leslie Bennett is
the incoming Chair; Betty Woerner
(Reed College) is the Vice Chair/
Chair Elect; and Beverly Stafford
(Multnomah Public Library) is the reelected Secretary/Treasurer. Terry
Horner (University of British Columbia) is the continuing Newsletter
Editor.
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The Experience Music Project (Photo: Terry Horner)

The New Seattle Public Library (Photo: Terry Horner)

Tours of the Seattle Public
The Beatles exhibit includes a secLibrary were led by John and Sheila,
tion on their fans, which includes a
and as a special ending to
letter our chapter chair,
the meeting, the ExperiLaurel Sercombe, wrote
The Beatles
ence Music Project’s Jasen
to George Harrison, and
exhibit includes
Emmons gave a guided
his mother’s reply. Many
a fan letter from
tour of Paul Allen’s rock
pictures were taken and,
the chapter chair
and roll museum, featuralthough the group was
ing exhibits about Bob
tempted by the hands-on
Dylan; the Beatles’ first
resources of the museum,
tour of the U.S. (both of which were
no new EMP-produced compact disc
curated by our host), and, of course,
of the PNW/MLA’ers will be gracing
Seattle’s Jimi Hendrix memorabilia.
your airwaves soon!
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Committee Reports
Marketing
Subcommittee
Laura Gayle Green,
Chair
The Marketing Subcommittee
(of the Development Committee)
welcomes new members Carolyn
Johnson, Suzanne Eggleston Lovejoy,
Mary Prendergast and Shannon
Watson. We also say farewell and
hearty thanks to Leslie Bennett (outgoing chair!), Roberta Chodacki
Ford, Erica Patillo and Alicia Patrice.
The e-mail survey regarding MLA
marketing merchandise was most
helpful and gratitude was expressed
to those MLA members who took the
time to complete the survey.
The Silent Auction and the MLA
Shop were great hits at the MLA conference again. Many thanks to Erica
Patillo and Mary DuMont for their
work on the Silent Auction, Carolyn
Johnson for scheduling the many
wonderful MLA volunteers who
worked the tables, and of course,
thank you to the many MLA members, corporate patrons and members
and the exhibitors who donated
items, bought items, and made this
year’s MLA Shop and Silent Auction a
success. MLA members can look forward to more exciting and new offerings at the 2006 MLA meeting in
Memphis.

Music Library Facilities
Subcommittee
Eunice Schroeder,
Chair
The conference theme of reorganization and the music librarian
was represented in the three talks
presented at the 2005 program session of the Music Library Facilities
Subcommittee at the MLA meeting in
Vancouver. Patricia Stroh, Music and
M L A Newsletter • No. 141

Dance Librarian, and curator of the
Ira F. Brilliant Center for Beethoven
Studies at San José State University
talked about one of the most extreme cases of library reorganization
in her presentation titled “Marriage
of Public and Academic: The New
Joint Facility in San José.” Alicia
Hansen and Laurie Phillips Gibson,
librarians at Loyola University in
New Orleans, described their move
from a space in the College of Music
building to the main library in their
presentation titled “No Surprises: A
Creative Approach to Integrating a
Branch Music Library.” John Roberts,
Head of the Music Library at the University of California, Berkeley described the evolution of their beautiful new free-standing facility in his
talk “The New Music Library at UC
Berkeley.” All three of the speakers
gave us photo tours of their striking
facilities.
The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Library that serves as both the San
José State University Library and the
main branch of the San José Public
Library opened in August 2003. The
administrators of this unique library
consider it a “marriage” as the two library units maintain their own identities while occupying the same building. Planning for this $178-million
facility began in 1996 when the
mayor of San José and the president
of San José State University met to
begin planning this joint library that
would contain 1.5 million volumes
and serve a population of 2 million.
A lengthy “pre-nuptial” agreement
that detailed all aspects of library operations was prepared by teams consisting of staff from both libraries.
Some of the decisions made in
the operating agreement were controversial and worrisome to some
of the potential clientele. While some
of the collections have been merged
and others are shelved separately, all
patrons with a library card have
equal access to all materials. Some

services have been merged, such as
Reference and Periodicals. The
Technical Services departments share
a workspace but remain separate.
Remote databases have controlled
access as to which library patrons
can use them.
Patricia participated in the music
subject team planning group. Both
the public library and the San José
State Library had large collections of
scores and sound recordings. The
music collections are now separated
on different floors of the library. The
sound recordings are on open
shelves and may be borrowed by
both the university and public library
users. No listening stations were
originally planned for this new building, but some reading carrels and
group study rooms have now been
fitted for audio use.
The Beethoven Center is a tenant of the library, as their operating
budget comes from the School of
Humanities. The center shares an
exhibit hall with two other special
collections departments, and has a
moveable wall that opens into a program room for recitals and lectures.
Patricia believes it is a moderately successful “marriage” but a
worthwhile effort. The number of
visitors to the library has increased,
and staff workloads have changed
and sometimes increased. It should
be noted that this library, the only
co-managed city–academic library in
the nation, won the Gale/Library
Journal 2004 Library of the Year
Award.
Alicia Hansen and Laurie Phillips
Gibson reported on their move from
a music library housed in the Music
Department to a space in Loyola’s
main library which had been built in
1999. More than two years of very
careful planning preceded their
move. In preparation for moving, in
addition to hiring a new music librarian, they studied peer institutions
continued on page 14
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Committee Reports
continued from page 13
Financing a separate building
and worked very closely with both
was their challenge. Jean Gray Harstudents and faculty to develop a
grove, a 1935 alumna of the Music
plan for the services and layout of
Department, offered them $4 million
their new department.
as their lead gift. More donations
They reclassified and added 3M
were obtained and by 1998 the firm
security strips to their sound recordof Mack Scogin Merrill Elam Archiing collection during the time that
tects of Atlanta was hired to design
they were preparing for their move
the building.
so that the recordings could be
The three-story building, which
found more easily when they were
contains 23,227 assignable square
placed on open shelving. Circulation
feet, opened in July 2004. It is constatistics for recordings have gone up
structed so that its ground floor
with this change.
is adjacent to a playing field, and
At the end of the planning
its middle floor opens onto a plaza.
phase, materials in the main library
The exterior of the building is covwere moved to make room for the
ered with slate tiles that are usually
music collections. It was decided that
used on roofs and floors. Windows
the ML’s and MT’s would not be inteare scattered around the building
grated into the main book collection.
giving significant natural light to the
They were kept with the M’s and
interior and allowing a feeling of
the rest of the music materials. A
openness and airiness with views of
group listening room is a new feathe campus.
ture of their services, one that is used
Some highlights of John’s photo
frequently.
tour of the library included the circuBoth Alicia and Laurie were very
lation desk, reference area, and readpositive about their change from a
ing room with their dark cherry
branch to an integrated library. They
wood interior finishes and custom
are doing more library instruction,
made study tables, carrels and chairs.
reference questions have increased,
A closed, climate-controlled area
and the non-music reference librariwas built on the second floor to hold
ans are more confident with their
their large special collections. They
skills in dealing with music-related
have a comfortable staff lounge, sevquestions.
eral roomy conference and group
John Roberts described the new
study rooms, space to display all of
music library at the University of Calitheir current periodicals, and stacks
fornia, Berkeley. The
that are currently half
UC Berkeley music lifull. The floors in cerbrary had long ago outtain areas have been
The three presentations
grown its space in
built to easily accomdescribed very different
Morrison Hall which it
modate compact shelvprojects, all successful
had occupied since as a result of exceptional ing should it be needed
planning
1958. Planning that bein the future.
gan in 1993 to expand
John said they are
Morrison Hall and revery pleased with the
model the former library did not
building. They’ve received favorable
come to fruition. In 1995 architects
attention from the campus, the comsuggested that a free-standing music
munity, and architecture publications.
library would better serve their
The three presentations we
33,000 students, many area musiheard described very different projcians, 190,000 volumes and 50,000
ects, all of which have had successrecordings.
ful outcomes as a result of the ex14

ceptional planning done at all three
institutions.
At the business meeting of the
Facilities Subcommittee, we thanked
John Druesedow and, in absentia,
Bruce Wilson, both of whom served
on the subcommittee for the past
four years and have now completed
their terms. We also welcomed three
new members: Drew Beisswenger
(Southwest Missouri State University), Janet Bochin (California State
Univ., Fresno), and Deborah Campana (Oberlin). Deborah has agreed
to serve as editor of a new annual
newsletter column sponsored by the
subcommittee, to begin with the
September-October 2005 issue and
feature a new music library building,
renovation, or expansion in each column. In the coming year, the subcommittee will continue revising the
format of its Facilities Register in order to make information gathered on
new construction projects more readily accessible to the MLA membership. (Report by Janet Bochin)

Statistics Subcommittee
David Hursh,
East Carolina University
Diane Napert,
University of Hartford
The Statistics Subcommittee met
for a business meeting during the
Vancouver meeting on February 17
at 3:30 pm. In attendance at the
meeting were: outgoing co-chairs
David Hursh (East Carolina University) and Diane Napert (Hartt
School); incoming co-chairs Bruce
Evans (Baylor University) and Steve
Luttmann (University of Northern
Colorado); and committee members
Antonio Calvo (University of California, Northridge), John Brower
(Seattle Public), Kirstin Dougan
(Duke University), Guy Leach
(Georgia State University). Outgoing
continued on next page
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Roundtable Reports
Conservatory Libraries
Roundtable
Richard Vallone,
New England Conservatory
Our 2005 meeting began with an
introduction of Jennifer Hunt, Library
Director of the Boston Conservatory.
Jennifer replaces Richard Vallone as
coordinator of the roundtable.
Keeping to the original intent of
roundtables, our twenty-three attendees held an informal discussion of
topics as suggested by conservatory
staff members. We first talked about
our annual survey. This survey includes such things as number of enrolled students, budget, staff, available equipment, size of collection,
etc. Participants consider the survey
to be invaluable in planning budgets
and writing administrative reports
and comparisons between similar institutions. One possible question to
be added would have been the number of hits our library websites re-

ceive, but none of us collect such
data. There was agreement, though,
that the vast majority of people logging onto our institutions’ sites do so
for the purpose of using library resources. A query that will be added
to the survey is to state the number
of public access workstations in our
libraries, and if they are limited to library tasks only or are also available
for such activities as e-mail and word
processing. As an addendum to listing what material types we collect, it
was suggested also to specify which
of these circulate. Depending on the
outcome of ongoing e-mail discussions within the group, this survey
might be continued on a bi-annual
basis, although some members expressed the fact that the annual update of these figures is preferable.
We continued with a quick explanation of the tightening of future
meeting programs and the roles of
committees and roundtables within
the program schedule. Members
were asked to send ideas to Jennifer
about a focus for next year’s meet-

ing. Paul Cary (Baldwin-Wallace College) suggested that binding and
preservation be considered as our
topic for 2006.
Our first functional item was if
we are mounting electronic reserves
and streaming audio. The general response of the group was that it was
not being done yet. Ed Scarcelle
(Mannes) stated that they use
Classical.com and Naxos. They’ve received positive feedback, but unfortunately, there are no smart classrooms on campus in which to use
these resources. Classrooms there do
not even have central media equipment. However, off-campus access to
these products is offered, but none
are yet being used for reserves.
Barbara Walzer (Sarah Lawrence
College) had a thirty-day trial of
Naxos. It was introduced to faculty
and got no response at all. She realized that she should have presented
it first to the students, who would
have been more enthusiastic. Peter
Caleb (Manhattan School) concurred
continued on page 16

Committee Reports continued . . .
continued from previous page
on a recurring basis. We decided that
Administration Committee Chair,
we would identify those who had
Robert Acker (DePaul University)
only responded once and have comand incoming Administration Committee members contact them in ormittee Chair, Paula Elliot, also atder to encourage them to respond
tended a portion of the meeting.
before the analysis of this year’s data
The meeting opened with a distakes place. We would also ask for
cussion of the 2002–03 survey. We
their input on changes that might inreceived 118 responses
crease the likelihood of
to the survey this year.
repeat responses from
Our discussion
As was the case last year,
them in the future. Other
centered on how
this is down from the
options discussed inwe might encourage
previous year and while
cluded having the MLA
respondents to
there are new responBoard support the survey
participate on a
dents, the number of refrom the first announcerecurring basis
peat
respondents
is
ment (even going so far
down as well. Our disas to have the MLA presicussion centered on how we might
dent announce the survey) and a
encourage respondents to participate
poster session at next year’s meeting
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which would present an overview of
the three (and possibly four) years
worth of data that we have collected
in the hope that the membership will
see the value of participating. The
need for the committee’s charge to be
revisited and amended was also discussed and the decision made to take
this to our parent committee. The
meeting concluded with a discussion
of the possibility of opening the survey to Canadian music libraries, an
action prompted by a request made
from a Canadian music librarian. The
decision was made to take this to
the MLA Board via our parent committee. The remainder of the scheduled time was used to initiate the
training of the incoming co-chairs.
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Roundtable Reports
continued from page 15
that they, too, had no response from
faculty concerning their Naxos trial.
Everyone agreed that such products
are best offered to students, who
then will recommend their use to
faculty: the reverse of trickle-down
theory. Janet Winzenburger (Cleveland) has had Naxos since August
and set up playlists. Usage statistics
are low but understandable, considering the product is not available for
use in the library. Kathy Abromeit
(Oberlin) added that these resources
are better for general and non
performer-specific classes. She also
put forth the idea that if the products
were integrated seamlessly with our
collections, they probably would be
used for reserves. Currently though,
faculty do not want their students to
need to go to multiple sites. If the
available recordings could be found
in the catalog during a routine
search, these resources would be
much more accessible and used
more often.
Those of us in geographical areas that sometimes receive enough

snowfall so our institutions close
were wondering how libraries are
handled in these situations. Do we
also close, or should we remain
open as a gathering place for those
students who might be on campus?
Should administrators require professional staff members and student
staff to be present, although it might
be too inconvenient or dangerous for
the rest of the institution’s workers to
come in? Both Jennifer Hunt (Boston
Conservatory) and Richard Vallone
(New England Conservatory) have
had to deal with this situation recently. Bob Follet (Peabody) told us
that although his library is in the dormitory and student aids easily can
come to work, their library closes if
Peabody is closed. Janet Winzenburger said that CIM simply does not
close for inclement weather. According to Paul Cary, BaldwinWallace rarely closes so this problem
has not needed consideration. Ed
Scarcelle stated that at Mannes,
everything closes. The situation at
Sarah Lawrence is that the library
stays open with student staff. The

institution is a boarding school and,
therefore, student aids are already
on campus. Other attendees felt that
the responsibility of the decision
should be with the library, not the
school’s administration, as we know
the traveling situations of our workers and can balance that with the
students’ need for a place to study
on campus.
Is your library responsible for
handling large ensemble music? Do
you have an ensemble librarian?
Kenton Meyer (Curtis) told us that
ensemble music is handled by a different department. It is the same at
N.E. Conservatory, Oberlin, and Peabody. Jennifer Hunt is responsible
for the management of the collection, but a part-time staff member
distributes it. Longy’s Roy Rudolph
is completely responsible for everything. Janet Winzenburger also is
responsible for everything, but the
materials are provided from the large
ensemble department’s budget. At
San Francisco Conservatory, Deborah
Smith said the collection is maincontinued on page 18

Transitions
Best wishes to those listed below as they begin new endeavors.
Daniel Boomhower, Head of the Music Library and Librarian for the Performing Arts, Kent State University
Lee Barrett Bryars, Catalog Librarian, Berklee College of Music
Elizabeth J. Cox, Special Formats Catalogers, Southern Illinois University
Joseph Hafner, Music Scores Cataloguer, McGill University
Huber, George K., will retire as Music Librarian at Swarthmore College at the end of June. He has worked there for
40 years (although the Music Library itself did not come into existence till 1973).
Adam Kubik, Catalog Librarian, Clayton College & State University
Nara Newcomer, Assistant Music Librarian, East Carolina University
Janet Weaver, Catalog Librarian, Manhattan School of Music
Of Note from Student Members:
Tom Caw, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, was awarded the Friends of the Library/Janet and Carl Moebius
UWM Libraries Outstanding Achievement Award for Student Employee of the Year at a ceremony on February 3,
2005.
Steven K. Gerber, University at Buffalo, saw the first performance of his new edition of William Henry Fry’s The
Dying Soldier (ca 1863) at Lippes Concert Hall, March 8, 2005 by the University at Buffalo Symphony Orchestra.
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MLA News
News from
Lincoln, Nebraska
Carolyn Dow,
Polley Music Library
The Polley Music Library
(Lincoln City Libraries) is proud to
announce the web publication of
The Music of Old Nebraska sheet
music digitization project. It can be
found by following the Music of Old
Nebraska link on the Polley Music
Library web page: http://polleymusic
.lincolnlibraries.org
As a part of the project, 110
pieces of Nebraska-produced or related sheet music were digitized.
These pieces are found in the catalog
through title, composer or lyricist,
subject, and thumbnail indexes. The
annotated author index provides
brief biographical entries on the
composers and lyricists represented

in the project. A history section provides historical and cultural context
for the pieces. Lesson plans offer
ideas for educational uses of this
material.
This project is supported in part
by the Institute of Museum and
Library Services under the provisions
of the Library Services and Technology Act as administered by the
Nebraska Library Commission. Additional funding has been provided
by the Lincoln City Libraries, and
the Swanson Biggs Adams Family
Foundation donated funds for the
writing of the lesson plans. We are
extremely grateful to all of these organizations for making this project
possible.
In other news, the Polley Music
Library has been awarded a 2005
Library Services and Technology
Act (LSTA) grant through the
Nebraska Library Commission. This

grant is for the digitization of various
archival material in the Polley collections, especially that relating to the
life of Lillian Helms Polley (1881–
1978) and her role in the musical,
cultural and intellectual life of
Lincoln, Nebraska. Items to be digitized include historic programs, scrap
books, correspondence, writings and
photographs. All items digitized will
be included in the Nebraska Library
Commission’s Nebraska Memories
digital library project.
The Nebraska Library Commission also awarded a supplementary grant for additional materials to
be included in The Music of Old
Nebraska sheet music digitization
project. A dozen pieces of sheet music, as well as sound files of selected
pieces will be added to the Polley
Music Library project, and also to
Nebraska Memories digital library.

MOUG Distinguished Service Award Nominations
Nominations are now being accepted for the 2006 Music OCLC
Users Group (MOUG) Distinguished
Service Award. This award recognizes and honors someone who has
made significant professional contributions to music users of OCLC. The
MOUG Executive Board selects a recipient based on nominations received from the MOUG membership.
Eligibility for nomination is as
follows:
• Nominees must have made professional contributions which
significantly address the needs
and concerns of music-oriented
users of OCLC’s products and
services.
• Nominees may be MOUG
members, but membership
in the organization is not a
requirement.
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• The nomination must be accompanied by a statement that
provides supporting evidence
of the nominee’s qualifications.
Nominations should be sent to
Neil Hughes at the address below by
email or U.S. Mail. Nominations and
accompanying statements must be
postmarked no later than June 23,
2005 and must be received no later
than July 11, 2005. The Executive
Board will select an award recipient
at their summer board meeting.
The award recipient will receive
an engraved plaque containing an
inscription recognizing his or her
special contribution to the field,
complimentary registration for the
MOUG meeting at which the award
is being presented, and a lifetime
complimentary
membership
to
MOUG.

Past recipients of this award are
Ralph Papakhian and Sue Stancu
(joint recipients, 2005; Indiana University), Jay Weitz (2004; OCLC,
Inc.), Judy Weidow (2003; University
of Texas), and Kay Burnett (2002;
Smith College).
For more information about
MOUG, please visit http://www
.musicoclcusers.org/. Questions and
nominations can be sent to:
Neil R. Hughes
MOUG Vice Chair/Chair-Elect
Head, Music Cataloging
Cataloging Department
University of Georgia Libraries
Athens, GA 30602-1641
nhughes@uga.edu
voice: (706) 542-1554; fax: (706) 5424144
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Approaching MLA’s 75th

Looking Back . . .
The March–April 1974 issue of
the newsletter includes an article celebrating the 35th anniversary of the
MLA Placement Service “in function
if not in name.” The Director at that
time, Shirley Emanuel, writes:
When, at the 1938 MLA meeting
held in conjunction with ALA the
“Committee on Employment Information” (hastily put together since
October of the previous year) chaired
by Julia Lawton gave its report, MLA
placement activities were launched.

Of the seven recommendations Ms.
Lawton presented at that 1938 meeting, a few today would prompt a
raise of the eyebrow. For example, it
was felt that “candidates should have
a personal interview with several
members of the committee.” Although
the secretariat was then at New York
Public, the fact that Ms. Lawton
planned to have a committee composed of “a Mid-Western and a FarWestern member” would mean that
“candidates” would have much trav-

eling to do for a personal interview.
Also, a $5.00 registration fee was
deemed desirable (this at a time
when the hotel rate at the meeting
was a mere $2.50!). Finally, and
most ambitiously, it was decided that
a letter be sent to five hundred libraries in the U.S. to “inquire about
their needs” for a music librarian.
Emanuel reports that “morale
dropped temporarily” as only fourteen acknowledgements to their
continued on next page

Roundtable Reports continued . . .
continued from page 16
tained off-site, but is searchable in
the library’s catalog.
We next discussed the Orchestral Musicians’ CD-ROM Library.
Paul Cary just bought them for inhouse use only. However, printing
from them is free in the library, and
as they are public domain editions,
copyright is not a factor. They are
originally published in book form,
but Paul has removed them from the
original bindings and placed them
in vinyl sleeves. Cleveland also has
them, and because the product can
be used throughout their careers,
Janet encourages students to buy
their own copies. Roy Rudolph has
purchased the editions for wind
parts, but might continue to collect
the whole set if his budget allows.
Paul then told us about the
subscription
database
called
Schubertline.com. The description on
this website is: “The Internet’s largest
transposable online library of opera
arias, German lieder, French
mélodies, English songs by great
composers . . .” The editions here are
also public domain. Roy described
a similar product that includes instrumental music, and is called
Everynote.com.
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Is noise an issue in your library?
How do you discourage the use of
cell phones? All members agreed that
vigilance is a necessity with all staff
members, including student aids,
participating. Particular areas of the
library seem to attract socializing,
namely photocopiers, public access
terminals, and circulation desks.
Sometimes, as is the case at Longy
during their preparatory school on
Saturdays, distinct problems arise
during particular times.
We then began a discussion on
how we handle bindings. Oberlin
does nothing in-house while Cleveland does everything, with the rest of
the group spread across this spectrum. We decided to table this topic
in view of the fact that MLA’s Preservation Committee is in the process
of conducting their bindery survey.
Our next item concerned approval plans. What are the pros and
cons? Few libraries use them. For the
Manhattan School, Harrassowitz was
a “disaster.” Peabody uses Yankee
for its books, but as the plan has
been including too many popular titles, they’ve been rejecting more
than they accept. They don’t use any
plan for scores. Cleveland has had
a good experience with Theodore

Front. Attendees agreed, though, that
because music is so idiosyncratic, libraries prefer to micromanage their
collections and personally review
available editions before purchase.
We conducted a quick survey of
how many institutions charge for
printing from computers, either in
the library or in computer labs.
Seven schools currently charge.
However, as students now are using
online products more than photocopying paper sources, many others
are thinking about instituting feebased computer printing.
Janet Winzenburger asked us
how we acquire hard-to-get scores,
especially those that are rental only
and by living composers. One suggestion was to request a copy from
Boosey & Hawkes’ publishing on demand service. Another was to ask
the composers to contact their own
publishers. This is most effective if
the composer is on the faculty at
your institution.
We concluded our meeting with
a problem posed by Kathy Abromeit,
which was how we police the attire
of student workers. While it is difficult to impose dress codes, keeping
a standard of public acceptance is
required.
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Why I Give to MLA
How MLA has helped me
Ruth Inman, an Epstein Award
Winner and librarian at KennedyKing College says:
“The award allowed me to study
the records of the Martin and Morris
Music Company, a pioneering gospel
music publishing business in
Chicago between 1940 and 1980.
The company records are held in
the Archives Center of the National
Museum of American History in
Washington, D.C. Business partners

Sallie Martin and Kenneth Morris are
considered the “Mother of Gospel
Music” and “Dean of Black Gospel
Music Publishing,” respectively.” Her
research should make for an interesting article!
Why should I be a Sustaining
Member of MLA?
Laura Gayle Green, Music/Media
Librarian at the University of Missouri
—Kansas City:
“At the 2005 MLA meeting, I referred to a Sustaining Membership as
upgrading to MLA 2.0. Think of it as
further sustaining the work MLA
members perform for the profession
through our beloved association. I
was Treasurer/Executive Secretary
for MLA during a financially difficult
time for the organization, and when I
saw our members send in sustaining
memberships, I was so thankful that
these folks recognized how their sustaining membership would help
MLA’s operating budget demands.
Consider MLA’s outreach efforts, the
great representation and advocacy

from BCC folks, and the many wonderful publications in our various
monographic series. Your sustaining
membership contributes more resources for these initiatives and so
much more—benefits for not only
MLA members, but for librarians and
musicians everywhere. When you receive your dues renewal, I hope
you’ll consider upgrading your membership to MLA 2.0 and become a
sustaining member of MLA. You’ll be
glad you did.”

Looking Back continued . . .
continued from previous page
mailing (not all of which were favorable) were received—probably not
surprising given that the country was
still emerging from the Depression.
The $5.00 fee was rejected the following year in favor of a fee of fifty
cents.
The basic goals of the service as
described in the article have remained relatively constant over the
years: “advising interested music librarians of openings in the field, creating in employers an awareness of
the availability of qualified music librarians, and advising interested
library school students on matters
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related to their personal entrance
into the field.”
* * *
With the advent of email and
listservs like MLA-L, we are all connected between meetings in a way
that was unheard of in the not-sodistant past. One attempt to improve
communication between librarians
was a newsletter column called
“The Rapping Post” (later called “The
Forum”). First appearing in July
1971, it was “a step-child of the
Open Forum for New Librarians,” an
“invitation to members to present
their problems for consideration and
their achievements for the better-

ment of everyone.” Among the questions presented in that first column
were these that sound familiar still:
With the February 1971 issue of
the Schwann Record & Tape Guide
came the demise of the monaural
recordings. Many of these pressings,
as yet, have not been reissued on
stereophonic discs. Some have only
been issued on tape cartridge. Others
may never be reissued. Has your library made plans to tape potentially
unavailable monaural recordings?
Is it considering the possibility of a
similar descent of the stereophonic
recording? Is this a feasible projection, too premature, or what else?
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In Memoriam
Lenore Coral

Lenore Coral (1939–2005), librarian of the Sidney Cox Library of
Music and Dance at Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, passed away on
8 March 2005 after a valiant struggle
with cancer. She was 66 at the time
of her passing.
Lenore was born in Detroit,
Michigan, 30 January 1939, and after
graduating from Cass Technical High
School, attended the University of
Chicago from which she received the
B.A. in music (1961), and also the
Masters of Library Science (1965).
Her M.A. thesis, An Historical Survey
of Thematic Catalogs: With Special
Reference to the Instrumental Works
of Antonio Vivaldi was later expanded into A Concordance of the
Thematic Indexes to the Instrumental
Works of Antonio Vivaldi (MLA index
series, no. 4 [Ann Arbor, MI.: Music
Library Association, 1965; 2d ed.,
1972]), an essential early tool to assuage the multiple thematic catalogue numbers assigned by various
editors to the composer’s works.
From 1965–67, on a Fulbright-Hays
research fellowship she studied at
King’s College, University of London.
Under the direction of Thurston Dart
at King’s, her dissertation on music
in British auction catalogues, Music
in English Auction Sales, 1676–1750,
20

was completed, and she was granted
the Ph.D. in Musicology in 1974.
She continued her research in
this area throughout her career, culminating in several important studies,
among them Catalogue of Some of
the Sale Catalogues Formerly in
the Possession of S. de Ricci and
now Belonging to the Bibliothèque
Nationale (London, 1969), List of
Phillips Sales Containing Books,
1797–1834 in the Archives of the
Firm at the Wallace Collection,
London (London, 1969), List of
Christies’ Sales Containing Books,
Mostly from 1801 to 1837 (London,
1969), and British Book Sale Catalogues, 1676–1800: A Union List
(with A. N. L. Munby [London:
Mansell, 1977]).
In 1967, at the impetus of
H. Colin Slim, then chair of the music department at the University of
California, Irvine, Lenore became the
Fine Arts Librarian at that institution,
and was responsible for music,
dance, drama, and art. She began
building the music collection at
Irvine that today remains a lasting
testament to her vast abilities in collection development. In 1972, she
began her tenure as the first full-time
librarian of the Mills Music Library
at the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, a position she held until
1982. She returned to London in
1976–77 and 1979–80 on research
grants from the National Endowment
for the Humanities to continue her
research. In 1982, she became the
music librarian and professor of music at Cornell University, until her untimely death.
Lenore was visible in many
scholarly and library organizations,
among them the Music Library
Association (MLA), the International
Association of Music Libraries, Archives, and Documentation Centres
(IAML), the American Musicological
Society (AMS), the Royal Musical
Association (RMA), the Sonneck

Society for American Music (now the
Society for American Music; SAM),
and the Music OCLC Users Group
(MOUG), of which she was a founding member.
Within MLA, Lenore served in
many capacities, as member-at-large
on the Board of Directors (1973–75),
as its President (1987–89), as editor
of its Technical Reports series (1976–
82), and for many years as the chair
of its Legislation Committee. Her efforts in U.S. copyright legislation
guided the Association in the often
murky and complex laws governing
the fair use of music and audiovisual
materials. Lenore was also the
Association’s representative to the
National Information Standards Organization (NISO). In 1995, she was
given the MLA Special Achievement
Award for her work in establishing
and implementing the International
Standard Music Number (ISMN). MLA
honored Lenore with its highest
award, the MLA Citation in 1991 for
her lifelong dedication to the goals
and mission of the Association.
Highly active within IAML,
Lenore served as secretary of its
Cataloguing Commission (1979–83),
and as its chair (1983–1990). Her
undying commitment to international
library standards and projects resulted in her election to the IAML
Board of Directors as vice-president
for two, three-year terms (1991–94;
1994–97). Lenore’s involvement in
the workings of the various “R” projects (RILM, RISM, RIDiM, RIPM), resources fundamental to research in
music, lead to the founding in 1984
of the U.S. RILM Office under her direction at Cornell University. Lenore
and her merry band of volunteer abstractors have contributed several
thousand abstracts each year to
RILM, increasing the coverage of U.S.
publications tremendously. In the
early 1980s, Lenore served on
the RIPM Commission for Indexing
continued on next page
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In Memoriam
continued from previous page
Norms, helping to develop the indexing system it has used and developed since that time. In addition to
all of these other activities, Lenore
presided over the organizing committee for the 2002 IAML meeting in
Berkeley, CA. In July 2001, Lenore
was given the Honorary Member citation at IAML’s 50th anniversary
meeting in Perigueux, France by
then President, Pamela Thompson.
IAML was not, of course, the
only international arena in which
Lenore was active and influential. As
chair of the ISBD (NBM) working
group of the International Federation
of Library Associations (IFLA), she,
along with Lucia Rather, saw the
publication of a 1987-revised edition
of these rules for bibliographically
describing non-book materials to finally include sound recordings.
One of Lenore’s greatest
strengths was an uncanny ability to

bridge the gap between the needs of
the scholarly and library communities. Highly visible and active within
AMS helped her to achieve her goals
in this area. She served on the AMS
Council (1975–77; 1982–84) and as a
director-at-large on its Board (2001–
03). A constant presence at AMS
meetings, Lenore was always prepared to help graduate students
make their way in the Society, give
scholars the benefit of her wise
counsel on a myriad of topics, and to
assist music librarians in being more
visible within the organization.
On a personal note, Lenore was
incredibly influential in my career as
both a scholar and a librarian, as she
was to so many others, even those
who did not work directly with her.
There isn’t a day that goes by that I
do not invoke something that she
taught me. As a mentor to a whole
generation of librarians and scholars
she is unparalleled. I shall miss her

passion, her dedication, her wise
counsel, and her undying friendship.
She gave to others unselfishly, and
with a tremendously warm heart under that crusty exterior. Her smile
and laughter would fill the entire
room, and the stories she could tell
were truly amazing!
Lenore was such a constant force
in so many areas that it is difficult to
believe she is gone. Her tenacity, vision, passion, and wit have inspired
many in both the fields of musicology and music librarianship. Her
legacy lives on in our libraries, our
daily teaching, and in the vast world
of musical knowledge and understanding to which she had so generously given of her time and energy.
Submitted by James P. Cassaro,
University of Pittsburgh

The MLA Shop is having a sale!
Need a lovely MLA ball cap to keep the summer sun out of your eyes?
Or a Yo-Yo Ma poster to inspire a young (or not so young) musician to
practice and read over the summer? You’re in luck! The MLA Shop is having a sale! All Shop items are on sale, with the exception of our lovely
(and bargain-priced) magnetic bookmarks—you need to have at least
three for your summer reading! Shipping is free, so take advantage of this
opportunity! Orders can be placed through the MLA Shop section of the
MLA website or by contacting Lee Richardson (lrichard@unf.edu or 904620-1503). Thank you for your patronage!
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